Sign Type: ST3b PORTRAIT (Small)

**Colour - Original Colour, RAL Equivalents**

1. LIGHT STONE (PORTLAND) - PMS 7556 C, RAL 7044
   Conservation Areas Portland Stone

2. MID STONE (WORSTONE) - PMS 7530 C, RAL 1019
   Conservation Areas Default Colour

3. ORANGE - PMS 716 C, RAL 2003
   Non-Conservation Areas or Conservation Areas not on public views

Conservation Areas Special Case - PMS 1955 C, RAL 4002

**Section Details**

1. SCREEN PRINTED TEXT IN WHITE (TYPICAL SHOWN).
2. SCREEN PRINTED LOGO IN WHITE.
3. FRET CUT "UCL" LETTERS IN UPPER TRAY, EXPOSING UNDER-TRAY / CARRIER PANEL UNDERNEATH.
   (L1) HELVETICA NEUE 45 LIGHT 48PT
   (L2) HELVETICA NEUE 65 MEDIUM 80PT
   FONT SIZES TBC BY SIGNAGE COMPANY

**DIMENSIONS**

- **Front**
  - Scale: 1:5

- **Back**
  - Scale: 1:5

- **Side Elevation**
  - Scale: 1:1
  - 3MM ALUMINIUM FRET-CUT UPPER TRAY, POLYESTER POWDER COATED BLACK (GLOSS FINISH), MOUNTED ON TO UNDER-TRAY / CARRIER PANEL. UPPER TRAY DEPTH INCREASES FROM 16MM TO 33MM AT TOP, AS INDICATED ON SIDE ELEVATION AND 1:1 DETAILS

- **Section**
  - Scale: 1:5